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Phillip was dumbfounded. Jesus had just told him what to do. He and the disciples were asked to feed five thousand
people. He even understood why he was to do it. The multitudes had been with Jesus the good part of the day and
they were hungry—so hungry in fact that if they didn’t have something to eat, many would not be able to make
it back home. Phillip did not lack clarity nor motivation for the mission. What prevented him taking action was
neither the “what” nor the “why” but the how. “How will we ever find enough food to feed these hungry people?”
Once Jesus explained the “how,” with the disciples help, the feast began.
For the most part Christ-followers today really want to make a difference in their communities and in the world.
Whether they are animated by seeing the Great Commission fulfilled in our generation, by loving their neighbor
as themselves or redeeming something broken in the world because of sin—trafficking, hunger, clean water, thirdgrade reading, etc., they do not lack motivation (the “why”) or mission (the “what”). What keeps them from making
a difference is the “how.” We, like Phillip, often don’t know how to move the needle. What I like about this guide is
that Live Your Faith Guidebook goes beyond telling people what they ought to do or even why they ought to do it to
how to accomplish something great for God in their community and how to build great leaders in the process. Like
any good tool, this guide helps the willing become able. And that is exactly what believers today are asking for.
In 2007 Baylor University researchers surveyed 50 congregations asking them to identify no more than three (of
the 52 choices) topics that “you would like your church to help your family and other families with?” Here are their
findings: “Almost without exception, in the more than 50 congregations we have surveyed…’help in serving others’
is the most frequently expressed need in every congregation…. Every kind of family asked for help serving. Never
married adult families named it more often than items like dating, preparing for marriage, and romance and sexuality
in single life. Divorced persons listed it more often than reconciliation and forgiving. Widowed families listed it more
often than help with grief and coping with crisis. Families living with major stress—financial, health, relational –still
want guidance in serving others.” i
Sometimes as leaders we feel like we’ve done everything we can. We’ve fished all night and haven’t caught a thing
and it’s time to call it a day. But Live Your Faith Guidebook shows us there is another side on our boat in making an
impact in our communities. It is my hope and prayer that everyone who joins this journey, changes themselves and
changes the world around them.
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KEN SANDE
FOU N D ER O F P E A C E M A KE R M IN IS T R IE S A N D R E L AT ION A L W IS D OM 3 6 0
Drawing on the wisdom of Scripture and decades of experience in training, motivating and leading others, Dick
Siever’s Live Your Faith Guidebook provides a wealth of practical guidance on how to recruit, inspire and equip
teams of believers for community service that reflects the love of Christ.
This guidebook will help you move from good intentions to life-changing action. It will show you how to develop the
character, vision, discipline and relational skills needed to move out into your community and serve people with the
love of Christ.
Having devoted over thirty years of my life resolving conflict among Christians, I am delighted to see Dick’s focus on
building authentic and fruitful relationships. What a refreshing way to counter the negative impact of social media
on our churches and society!
The relational skills taught through the Ingage Program are as applicable in the family as they are in a ministry or
workplace. Wherever they are applied, these skills will strengthen relationships, reduce conflict, increase credibility
and impact, and enhance your ministry team’s witness for Christ.
As you and your church embrace these concepts and put them into practice, you can experience the exhilaration of
being transformed more and more into the image of the Ultimate Servant and seeing Him use your gifts and efforts
to draw others into that same transformative process.
Best of all, you can look forward to the day of accounting forecast in Matthew 25, knowing you and your people will
hear those marvelous words, “‘Well done, good and faithful servant. You have been faithful over a little; I will set you
over much. Enter into the joy of your master’” (v. 21).
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MATT HEARD
F O U N D E R OF T H R IV E A N D A U T H OR OF
LIFE WI T H A C A P I TA L L : E M B R A C IN G Y OU R GOD - GIV E N H U MA N I TY
Our communities are filled with selfish people who ignore others, hurt people who hurt others, egotistical people
who use others, and insecure people who mistreat others. Sadly, churches are not immune to such folks and the tragic
result is religious institutions known for plenty of things other than offering Life-giving service and love to their
communities. Many of us would like to help change that trend but we don’t know where to start. A guide would be of
invaluable help—which is why I’m so grateful for Live Your Faith Guidebook.
You’re holding in your hand a phenomenal tool that is both practical and proven, authored not in an ivory tower
by someone who merely likes the idea of loving and serving others, but by someone who’s actually doing it and,
consequently, one of the most Life-giving people I know. For many years, Dick Siever has been a friend and fellow
ministry-leader and I’m thankfully delighted he has finally assembled these principles into a resource that can be both
applied and multiplied, enabling more and more churches, ministries, and volunteers to learn to give away the grace
and Life of Christ.
It’s a powerful moment when a human being realizes his or her significance ultimately comes from being created in
the image of God. Just as powerful is when she or he begins to see others as fellow image-bearers…and treats them
accordingly. Practicing the ideas on these pages can transform individuals, churches, ministries, and communities—
I’ve seen it happen first-hand. Allow this Guidebook to lead you down an adventurous path of not only receiving, but
giving—a path marked with the footprints of people who are not only loved by God, but people who are also giving
His love away. There’s a world dying for it.
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A U T H O R O F G O D ’ S GP S A N D T R AV E L S T H E W OR L D
H E L P I N G C H U RC HE S MOV E OU T S ID E T H E IR WA L L S
In the 20th century, the church was busy trying to figure out how to get our communities to come to church. In
the 21st century, we need to figure out how to go and be the church in our communities. If this is going to happen,
leaders will need a plan on how to transform inwardly focused Christians into outwardly focused Christ followers.
You will find Dick Siever's Live Your Faith guidebook tremendously resourceful no matter where your faith
community finds itself on the outward focused journey. It has been written by a "reflective practitioner" who has
"been there and done that". The day of "home games" is just about over. If you are ready to start playing more "away
games" Dick's guidebook will help you "baby step" out of the church in practical, doable, and authentic ways.
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PROLOGUE
This guidebook is based on an amazing journey that was led by God and has blessed
many lives, including my own. It is a training tool that will help you and members of
your team create or enhance a community outreach ministry.
The Externally Focused Church, written by Rick Rusaw and Eric Swanson, set
the stage in 2004 for a new vision and mission for churches everywhere. It is the
seminal book on helping churches decide to become externally focused. It was a very
important element in helping Woodmen Valley Chapel move outside its walls. This
Ingage guidebook will provide you a road map on how you can become involved in
serving your community once your church has made the decision to become more
externally focused.
In one of his Sunday messages, Matt Heard, the senior pastor of Woodmen Valley
Chapel, a church in Colorado Springs, Colorado, asked the following question,
“Would anyone in this community miss this church if it wasn’t here?”
God used that question to touch hearts that morning, including mine. I felt like God
wanted me to help make sure our church would be missed. I am so excited to have an
opportunity to share what I learned over 10 years of local outreach ministry and pray
that God will use it to bless your life and those you will serve.
Woodmen Valley Chapel, with an average weekly attendance of six thousand, shifted
in one year from having forty people attend a service project event to a church that has
averaged over twenty-five hundred volunteers meeting community needs every year for
10 years. This guidebook is a “road map” to help your church navigate its way to the heart
of your community. God’s word tells us:
“But everything should be done in a fitting and orderly way.”
1 Corinthians 14:40 (NIV)
The principles and processes presented in this guidebook will help you maximize
your effort and develop a ministry that will fit the capacity of your church and the
real needs in your community. This is not a cookie-cutter how-to manual, but is
rather a guidebook to follow that will help you avoid obstacles and tempting, but
frustrating, wrong turns.
This Ministry and Leadership Development Guidebook is designed to help you
develop your volunteer leadership skills and create a sustainable community outreach
©2017 INGAGE Inc.
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NOTES:
FOR PERSONAL REFLECTION

ministry. The Ingage "In Resemblance of Me Journal" is
a wonderful resource to assist you in remembering and
resembling Christ with your family, friends, coworkers
and neighbors. The "Sharing Your Faith Handbook"
provides a simple and practical process for helping you
become a mature disciple for Christ.
It takes a major planning effort to make sure volunteers
understand what they need to do, feel like the task they are
accomplishing is important, supports the mission of the
ministry, and to feel appreciated. Volunteers have busy lives
and they want to serve in a focused and efficient manner.
The Scripture leaves no doubt that we are God's blessing
when we help others as we share His love, grace, and mercy.

FOR TEAM DISCUSSION

“When you happen on someone who’s in trouble or
needs help among your people with whom you live in
this land that God, your God, is giving you, don’t look
the other way pretending you don’t see him.
Give freely and spontaneously. Don’t have a stingy
heart. The way you handle matters like this triggers
God, your God’s, blessing in everything you do, all
your work and ventures. There are always going to be
poor and needy people among you. So I command you:
Always be generous, open purse and hands, give to your
neighbors in trouble, your poor and hurting neighbors.”
Deuteronomy 15: 7-11 (MSG)
The United States has a rich heritage of churches and
charitable organizations taking care of folks in need
up until the Great Depression. During this time, the
churches became overwhelmed with the human needs
and suffering. They welcomed the government’s offer to
help meet the massive financial, health and safety needs
of the citizenry. This support has obviously continued
and grown during the years. It is general knowledge that
churches were providing support in a more efficient and
compassionate manner. It is time for the church to regain
a leadership role in restoring lives and creating a new
season of hope in the country. This hope would be rooted
in the promises of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.
Volunteers often say they want to serve because there is a
certain “feeling” they receive while serving. This “feeling”
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